18th European AIDS Conference-Save the date!

ERRATUM

The next biennial European AIDS Conference will be organised as a hybrid meeting in London on 27-30 October, 2021. Online registration, abstract submission, clinical case submission open on 5 March, 2021. Scholarship applications open on 9 April. For more information

Meet our new Bureau

The EACS Governing Board is pleased to present the new Bureau starting 1 January 2021.
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President
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Vice President

Jürgen Rockstroh
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Ann Sullivan
Secretary

Milosz Parczewski
Treasurer

BHIVA, DAIG, EACS, GESIDA, Polish Scientific AIDS Society and Portuguese Association for the clinical study of AIDS (APECs) statement is now available in Russian

COVID-19 и ВИЧ

WAVE survey on PrEP in women

The Journal of Virus Eradication published an article on the WAVE's survey on PrEP in women: "Achievements and gaps to provide pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) for women across the European Region - Results from a European survey study"

Read the article

EACS at ECCMID 2021

EACS will present a session at the 31st European Congress of Clinical Microbiology & Infectious Diseases (ECCMID), will take place in Vienna, Austria from 9-12 July 2021.

More information to come soon on the EACS news

HepHIV 2021

The next HepHIV conference will take place 5-7 May 2021 in a mixed face-to-face and virtual format involving participants from across community, public health and the health system. The conference will focus on the latest evidence, best practices, achievements and challenges in the field of viral hepatitis, HIV, tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted infections (STI) prevention, testing and care, highlighting progress achieved in testing policy implementation since the ECDC integrated testing guidance was released in 2018. The conference will also specifically address the impact of and lessons learned from the COVID-19 pandemic on the availability and provision of testing and other health services.

For more information

ISHEID 2021

The next International Symposium on HIV and Emerging Infectious Diseases (ISHEID) will exceptionally be virtual and is scheduled from 17 to 20 May, 2021.

The understanding of HIV and HCV infections continues to grow rapidly, especially regarding our ability to develop novel prevention and therapeutic strategies that will lead to the reduction of new infections. The burden of non communicable diseases in HIV infected subjects implicates a multidisciplinary approach of the infection and the need of close interactions with specialists from other disciplines.

ISHEID 2021 will dedicate a privileged place to state-of-the-art presentations, as well as to debates among experienced and younger investigators regarding new data and their implications. This event will have invited lectures by European and International leaders, as well as oral abstracts and poster presentations.

It will be unique in its approach, as it will engage basic scientists and clinicians from the HIV, HCV and emerging infectious diseases fields.

For more information

EACS Resource Library

You can access below all the materials and information related to the European AIDS Conference and the EACS core activities.

More info

EACS Guidelines version 10.1

Website

Have a look at the new interactive website of the latest version of the European Guidelines for the treatment of people living with HIV in Europe; you can find it in the link below.
EACS Social Media Accounts

Don't forget to check EACS social media accounts to stay updated on the most important news related to HIV care. We are on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and Youtube.
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